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Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
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Materials:  
Tan Leather Skull Bracelet  
06     Bead Gallery® reconstituted stone molded skull (12352) 
05     Bead Gallery® multi copper rhinestone rondelle 6mm (12841) 
01     Bead Gallery® Peruvian ceramic owl bead (14608) 
18”   Bead Gallery® natural suede tan 3mm cording (15058) 
01     Bead Gallery® silver-plated tube (81728) 
01     silver tone 2” head pin 
02     silver tone size 2 crimp bead 
02     silver tone 5mm jump ring 
09”   49 strand 0.38mm beading wire 
 
Plum Leather Skull Bracelet  
06     Bead Gallery® reconstituted stone molded skull (12352) 
05     Bead Gallery® rhinestone rondelle 3x7mm (85015) 
01     Bead Gallery® Peruvian ceramic black cat bead (14595) 
18”   Bead Gallery® natural suede plum 3mm cording (15030) 
01     Bead Gallery® silver-plated tube (81728) 
01     silver tone 2” head pin 
02     silver tone size 2 crimp bead 
02     silver tone 5mm jump ring 
09”   49 strand 0.38mm beading wire 
 
Turquoise Leather Skull Bracelet  
06     Bead Gallery® reconstituted stone molded skull (12352) 
05     Bead Gallery® rhinestone rondelle 3x7mm (85015) 
01     Bead Gallery® Peruvian ceramic skull bead (1468) 
18”   Bead Gallery® natural suede turquoise 3mm cording (15053) 
01     Bead Gallery® silver-plated tube (81728) 
01     silver tone 2” head pin 
02     silver tone size 2 crimp bead 
02     silver tone 5mm jump ring 
09”   49 strand 0.38mm beading wire 
 
 
Tools: 
Wire nippers 
Round nose pliers 
2 – Chain nose pliers 
Crimping pliers 
Super glue 
 



Time – 45 minutes 
 
Instructions: 
 
      Tan Leather Skull Bracelet 

1. Cut 9” of beading wire.  
2. String crimp bead, form loop, pass wire back through 

crimp bead, and crimp. 
3. String (skull, rondelle) repeat 4 times, skull and crimp 

bead. 
4. Form loop; pass wire back through crimp bead and 

crimp. 
5. Attach 5mm jump ring to each side of bracelet. 
6. Using 2” head pin, string owl and form a simple loop. 
7. Attach owl to loop on silver tube. 
8. Cut 2 lengths of 9” suede leather. 
9. Bring strands together a string silver tube to center of 

suede. 
10. Left side - Form a simple knot around jump ring. Pull 

tight, trim short end, and dab knot with super glue. 
Repeat on other side of bracelet. 

11. Measure bracelet on your wrist, and form a simple 
knot on each side of suede. 

12. Trim excess suede. 
 
      Plum Leather Skull Bracelet 

13. Cut 9” of beading wire.  
14. String crimp bead, form loop, pass wire back through 

crimp bead, and crimp. 
15. String (skull, rondelle) repeat 4 times, skull and crimp 

bead. 
16. Form loop; pass wire back through crimp bead and 

crimp. 
17. Attach 5mm jump ring to each side of bracelet. 
18. Using 2” head pin, string black cat and form a simple 

loop. 
19. Attach black cat to loop on silver tube. 
20. Cut 2 lengths of 9” suede leather. 
21. Bring strands together a string silver tube to center of 

suede. 
22. Left side - Form a simple knot around jump ring. Pull 

tight, trim short end, and dab knot with super glue. 
Repeat on other side of bracelet. 



23. Measure bracelet on your wrist, and form a simple 
knot on each side of suede. 

24. Trim excess suede. 
 
      Turquoise Leather Skull Bracelet 

1. Cut 9” of beading wire.  
2. String crimp bead, form loop, pass wire back through 

crimp bead, and crimp. 
3. String (skull, rondelle) repeat 4 times, skull and crimp 

bead. 
4. Form loop; pass wire back through crimp bead and 

crimp. 
5. Attach 5mm jump ring to each side of bracelet. 
6. Using 2” head pin, string skull and form a simple loop. 
7. Attach skull to loop on silver tube. 
8. Cut 2 lengths of 9” suede leather. 
9. Bring strands together a string silver tube to center of 

suede. 
10. Left side - Form a simple knot around jump ring. Pull 

tight, trim short end, and dab knot with super glue. 
Repeat on other side of bracelet. 

11. Measure bracelet on your wrist, and form a simple 
knot on each side of suede. 

12. Trim excess suede. 
 
 


